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MOST kxcklucxt.

J. .1. Atkim, ( hief of I'oli.-e- , Knoxville,
Teun.,' wnu;i: "Aly fn".' ju! I are U'tie-ticirio- H

of your iioi t mesiu-iTie- , I r.
Kind's New Uiccove rv for conttiiuii.tion: hv--

A BAD WRECK.
ClRrim TBI AIM OK OVER AW El

) BAMKMEMT.

Chablistoh, N. C, Jul 16
A mm meeting yesterday it Webster

: Carjrota are haring a boom. It
Lau been given out that French women
consider' carrot eoup a specific for the

uisr found it to he all that you i'laim for it, de--
ISUALUi riNOSIIlKHrBKIMKH

IN 1UE BIVER ASD HAB.
BOB BILL. ire to Uglify to its virtue My frirnds to whominstructed for Gudger for judg. A

have rvcoouueoaea it, praiso v. u every opemplexiOD. irge convention assembled here. Mcr- - portunity." !Twenty.flve Homes Killed and Several
: Mm Hart.The IJeuM Pane m P.b.I.m BUI Over rimon will probably be nominated on

thr first "ballot. Kope Elias was nomi- -tk Prtdl.t'tVl..
" JL)$. King's New Discovery for Consumption
is giiai auteed to eurc Coughs, Ooids, Kron-cHLti- x,

AxtUma, croup )Uid every allcuUon of
Throat, Cheat and Lungx. Trial Bottles free '

at all Drug Store. Large Size tl. J

eated for the senate at Valleytown
WABniMOTow, Julv 16 8AT.

THE PEOPLEA Bad Mtata mf Aflalra in Ifaxlro.
Chicago, July 16. A special dis

After the disposal of some business of
little importance, Mr. McMillan moved
to take up the river and harbor bill, but

": On the announcement of the eipul-iw- n

of the Ihifid'Aamale in the French
ehambe of deputies an angry debate
took place, .pen. Boulanger vigorously
defended the; ffOTeriment s course, and
a rote of oonfidenoe was adopted by 331
t4 180. ;

" It is announced in Brussels that a
ne w water-wa- y from the east to the west
hits been discovered across central Africa,
tho rivers Sankuru and Kaseai having
proved to be easily navigable for nearly
their whole length.
I Pretty little Alice Free man, the

MC8Tpatch from Mier, Mexico, says: "A
oourier has iuat arrived from the inwaived that motion temporarily in Order

tion was upon the passage of the bill
over theveto and it was decided in the
negative; yeas 116, nay. 124; not a consti-
tutional two-thir- ds voting in the af-

firmative.
The following Democrats voted to

pass the bill over the veto: Carlton,
Foran, Frederick, Oeddes, Marbnry,
Tarsney Weaver (Iowa), Woolford and
Worthington.

The next veto message called up was
that upon the bill pensioning Catherine
McCarthy. On this question also a
nisjority of the committee on invalid
pensions recommend the passage of the
bill, while the minoriy;reoonimenl the
sustaining of the veto of the President.

In this, as in the previous cane, the
speaker pro, tempore (Mr. Mills; of
Texas,) reoopniz'u Mr. Matson, of In-

diana, who had signed both the minority
reports, to call the previous question.
Against this the Republicans vigorously
pretexted, contending tliat th ehair
should have recognized tne of the mem-
bers who had signed th nisjority re-

port to control the floor, instead of re-
cognizing the member who held the
negative side of the question and giving
him the power to shut off he debate.

MUST HA VESOMl 'THING TO DRINKto allow some pension bills to be conit terior and reported that the revolu
AND- -tionists under command of Juan

Trevino, captured the town of Agualas.

sidered. Objection was made to this,
but the Senate, ,by a vote of 24 to lit,
directed the pension bills to be proceeded
with. : rive cit'zens were killed m the fight.

Gen. Reyes has ordered the eighth reg-
ulars to the Kceue. with instructions toMr. Beck criticised the action of the

is the Cheapest, Purest, Best and
HEALTHIEST ; UF DRINKS.

He-- No Tra is the result of otudy and lifeprresidcit of Welleley college, is only chairmau of the committee on commerce fight the revolutionists wherever he
finds them, i'he revolutionary party istwenty-eigh- t, butthc-- say she has at for not pressing the river and harbor

her tongue's end an almost perfect mas- - bill and intimated that the apparent deoj nn n
vil iwj

long experience both in China and America.
Extract from letter of June 2fth, 1886, from

Martin OUlMt A Co. to W. C. & A. B. Stronaca."goining strength daily. A large num
sire of Mr. McMillan to get on with that
bill waa not sincere.

"We tell you in all sincerity without any dis-

position to exageration that the lie-N- o of to-
day, owing in part; to the decline ot teas in
China, is quite aa fine a drinking tea a it is

Abcolutoly Pure.
ber of its sympathizers are coming in
from the States of Coahuila and Neuvo
Leon and also from Texas .Governor
Cuella is at Victorio, the capital of the

Mr. McMillan explained that! he had
possible to get in tbtna, lor with the drcilne
in price in China, we have advanced the stand

vesterday agreed to yield to the Senator
from New Hampshire for pension
bills which would consume but little

terj of aeven languages and knows more
bout to ologiea and isms than many

male professors twice her age.

f Dr Mary Walker, while traveling
on a Connecticut railway, alighted from
the oars for a little exeroise, and becom-
ing indignant at a man whose cigar
burned too close to her face struck the
ciear from his mouth. Not being re--

ard of quality Instead of lowering the price .

State. He will probably be Obliged to
call on the federal government to put
down the. rebellion, and in that case

Portland, Me., July 16 Four cars
of Forepaugh's circus train went over
the embankment near Vassalborough
at 2 3') o'clock this morning. Twenty-fiv- e

horses were killed, and several men
were injured. Two men are missing
and are supposed to be bfneath the
wreck. ;

An Important Opinion.
Nasuvilli, Tenn., July 16 A spe-

cial from Kfloxville. Tenn. , says : Judge
Jackson in the United States circuit
court today pronounced an opinion in
one of the suits against the East Ten-
nessee, Virginia" & Georgia railroad of
much interest to the company and suit-
ors against it.

Under te. mortgage of 1881 it has
been claimed by the company that the
fights of the mortgagees were superior
to those of the judgment creditors, for
personal damages as well as those of
other conditions, and that no satisfaction
of such judgments could be had there-
for until after the mortgage had been
fully discharged. His honor held that
while at common law the mortgage
would take precedence of other
claims, yet under special statutes of
Tennessee,; which he held to be valid,
judgments for services rendered or for
personal injuries rendered or for person-
al injuries Shave priority over a mort-
gage. He' also stated that in such oases
upon proper motion he would direct
a sufficiency of the purchase money un-
der the mortgage to be withheld for the
satisfaction of judgments. ;'

The claims affected by this decision
amount to two or three hundred thous-
and dollars, though embraced in a con-

siderable number of suits.

Mr. Cutcheon, of Michigan, rose totune. till we ,bave reached a point that cannot be ex-
celled. We know of nothing finer than lie-N-o

''

iTiui powder aerer Tariet A Burrel of
jHty, Rtrcngth ud wholesoftjeness. Mora
eonomfaal than ordlnarx kinds land cannot b
old In competition with th nroltituda of low
i st, ihort weight, alum or phosphate powden
M only in cans. Rotal Bixnio Powds
o., 10S Wall Stfeet, New York.

by W C A B Stroaaoh, Georg 1
.ronscb a&J J B Kerrmll Co. .'' : ; I

The House bill increasing the pension martial law will be declared."a parliamentary inquiry as to the reason
which had impelled the speaker to re--of John Ryan and the Senate bill grant-

ing a pension to James Noyes were taken cosrn'io Mr Matson

is today, but people must make It aucordlng te
'directions.''

w. c. & a. bTstromch.
Waatarn Politic.cognized by him, a fight was imminent

The speaker pro tempore stated thatfor a time. The gamins found out who nP and Pssed, the latter bill being de
t i ... .i MKRRIMON S NOMINATIOS ASSURID.he had recognized Mr. Matson because,scribed by Mr. ockrell as a mere act

of charity to a colored preacher who Cor. of the Nxws and Obskkvxr.as chairman of the committee on invalid
pensions, he had charge of pension mat--had only served a little whilo in theBROPVATS

IRON ,

rs on the floor. He then proceeded to
Ashkviixi, N. C, July 15.

The Cherokee county convention di
Louisiana Native Guards. But Mr.
iiair saia tne man naa aiso served in a put the question on the demand for the

previous question, when he was inter vides equally between Gudger and Mer- -
rimon for judge, giving five votes tocolored regiment and in a veteran

brigade.TTERSbi: rupted by Mr. Cutchedn with a parlia-
mentary inquiry.After passine; thirteen private pension each. This fixes Memmon s vote at

96 and Gudger's at 68 insuring the
election of the former on the first bal

ane waa ana sne was nootea to tne car,
from the window of which she lectured
te entire crowd.

The announcement of the appear-ino- e

ofj the boycott in Africa reed not
excite go much surprise when

that Gameroona, the district in
which it makes its debut, was for a long
time ruled by a prime minister who w as
a mulatto woman from Louisville, Ky.
This enterprising "coon" made herself
oniowhfct conspicuous about a year ago

by organising a small revolution. She
Was promptly eviscerated after the whole-soul- ed

manner of the country; but this
eruption of the boycott is undoubted!?

1 he speaker stated that the gentleWILL CURE bills, the Senate resumed the considerI

man was out of order unless he desiredation of the river and harbor bill. lot. .to take an appeal from the decision.Mr. Ingalls called attention to the The; DrosDeotive triumnh :of Merri- -"Well 1 appeal," said Mr Cutcheon.
Being questioned as to what his de

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION

loose and careless manner in which the
new edition of the bill printed this morn-
ing had been gotten up. HoJJiadbeen

mon and the possible selection of H. B
Carter for solicitor has stirred up quite
a breeie in Haywood oounty. Buncision was the speaker pro tempore,

said that the majority as organised on maabured by the ohawman of the commit

WHOUSALn ASS XSTAJX

GROCERS.
Fayetteville, Market and Hargett St.

RALEIGH, N. C.
Impor'ern' agenta for He-N-o Tea; Trade sup-

plied at importers' prices. Prices and circulars
on application. Agents wanted in every
town la the State.

Messrs. Smith Bros who never told a pound
of fle-N- e until after Martin GiUeU A Co. made
their exhibit at the New Orleans Expo-
sition 'now buy in two thousand pound lots.

We have sold He-N- o tea tor tea years and
have had no complaint. Our sale have doubled
in the last month.

v ELEGANT TEA, SIGN,
Japanese Lady five teet high, given to agents.

JCflonomical recipe tor making cold tea.

QunpowOr, young Hyson, Engliah.Breaktast,
. Oolong ana Japan Teas.

Choice Gunpowder and Oolong Teas la ft lb
' caddies, 20 to 36c a pound. --

Uncokured Japan Teas In Handsome "Boxes
and Baskets. i.w Lv

ONE POUND. ' "

Our Kxtra Qtoloa Blended Toa and China Cup
and saucer for 60c 1

Half pound and Russian Glass Tumbler 80e
; For special bargains see local eolumn. s

combe has the Congressman and nowMALARIA the floor had the right to bring in andtee on commerce that great' care had will have the judge and possibly theU u :j .i i -- i. take control of measures -CHILLS and FEVERS
Mr. Reed, of Maine What partyher posthumous work.

Clerical work of too
its latest form, yet upon the moat curi

solicitor more than her share of the
honors afloat, it is urged. The average
Buneombeite replies that it docs not lie

arduous a.char- - does the ehair refer to?ous and casual examination of the bill
A Big Bale of Coal-field- s, i

Kmoxvtxub, Tenn., July 16 . R.
Chapman, representing a New York

acter iaftelling on the President's health The speaker pro tempore Majorityhe found a great variety of eooentrioities. in the mouth of a Haywood man to comparty, i.
1

Mr. Reed Political party? plain, for Haywood has had thesucn aa uems m wuob ui totat mppro-priati-on

Was leu than the amount di
syndicate and local capitalists, yesterday
purchased the controlling stock in all
the coal-fiel- ds now operated at Poplar

judge and solicitor for eightThe speaker pro tempor- e- M jrity vears: and as to the Congressman.rected in the same item to be expended
onsome special part of the work.

TIRED FEELING k

GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN in th BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA K
KIDNEY AND LIVER i

TROUBLES
VA SALS BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Ta C faw ka TixU Mark d cmliiRW

"2: he is a native of Haywood and owes hisReed (persistently) PoliticalHe instanced some twenty or more Of election more, perhaps, to that oountyparty?
The speaker pro tempore (emphati

these cases and submitted that it was
hardly appropriate that the Senate
should be called upon to adopt the

than to any other, for Haywood instruct-
ed for Johnston, while Buncombe di-

vided her vote between him and her

and Coal creeks, upper east Tennessee.
The syndicate purchased $2,000,000
of coal stock and several thousand acres
of coal-lan- d A new company will
build a new railroad connecting the
Cincinnati Southern and Knoxvule &

Ohio roadj. K R. Chapman, of New

He grows stoutbT, but loses in vigor.
He can&ot last at the present pace. " A
Correspondent of the Louisville post
Myi : He if erring inhe right direc-
tion, hnt.siill he is erring, fie may not
realise it until he tumbles some day on
the marble floor of his mansion. It is
glorioui to die in the harness of duty,
Out it i even more glorious to live and
continue the guarantee to the people of
wise leadership and honest .govern-
ment,"! ;

I Now that the summer is fairly ad-
vanced ;there is no doubt that blue is the
color of : the season. Mauves'of all

cally ) Majority "tarty. The party as
demonstrated by the vote on this

other son, R. B. Vance. In the Conamendment in gross without 'further
consideration. He said this without gressional convention two years ago theMr. Boutelle. of Maine There hashostility to the bill. The reading ofTAKE WO OTHER. York, was elected president and Thos.been no vote on this question. Haywood delegation gave Johnston her

solid vote on every ballot, some sixty- -ui uueuuea pui witn ue original H. Heald secretary and treasurer.Dir. Reed: "The gentleman from InSTORE amounts reduced zo per cent, was then

T B. YANCEY,
aUinilACTTIIlXBj'

Agent and Dealer
five or six in all. So if a Buncombediana, Mr. Matson, represents . theprooeeded with, and its eccentrici man represents this district in Congress,Total Vet Beeelpta of Cotton.

Niw York, July 16. The followingminority party."ties pointed out this morning by Mr.. . - - - 7 1 Haywood is responsible in a greater deUuriDg this colloquy the confus--thexinas were preferred in the spring, but Ingalls were corrected Items are the total net receipts of cot gree even than Buncombe herself. Atsion, which was great in- - the beginning.as it is ess becoming to the complexion, I were reached, ton at all tho ports since September; 1, any time-durin- g the convention 11 avwent on increasing until the words ofA message from the House was read. inIbbo: Ualveston, by,91U; ,New Or wood could have nominated J. L. itob--the speakers could not be heard, and by leans, 723.B29; Mobile, 246J34; Savan lnaon. .
insisting on its disagreement to three or
four amendments to the legislative ap-
propriation bill and a new conference

A olue can be found as to its rapid de-
cline in; popularity. Plain blue woolens
and foulards are worn, or they are
chequered with white, and a vast num-
ber of blue washing dresses are in use,
made Tip with bureru embroider skirta

Nativity really has nothing to do with
tms tune there were a dosen occupying
the floor at the same time, shouting,
suggesting points of order, and inter this contest. Gudger is a native of

was ordered.

nah, : 796,588; Charleston, 498,937;
Wilmington, 100,903; Norfolk, 560,-29- 2;

Baltimore, 84,184; New York,
64,289; BoBton.177,990; Newport News,
40,071;Philadelphia,50,789;WestPoint,

Buncombe, while Merrimon was bornThe reading of the river and harborI. a - m' . . . . in Transylvania county. Never wereWOrxMlU blue and white COtton. Anv I bill was then nroeAAderl with. AmnA
polating remarks which were lostir din
Then the speaker pro tempore put the
question: "Shall the decision of the
chair stand as the decision of the House."

local jealousies more groundlessblue is fashionable, from the palest iky--1 me&ts Were suooeesively offered land re-- The convention met Saturdav at225,072; I Brunswick, 16,252; Tort
Royal, 12,304; Pensacola, 19,208; In--uiuo mi navy; out among tne dark r jeeted, increasing the appropriations for Charleston, and bids fair to be of unu

CARRIAGES. PHAETONS

. BUGGIES. ETC., ETC.

TheLargeet Assortment in the State.

BEST GOODS
-- AT

fUK LOWEST PRICES.

but in the noise his voice was unheardsnaaes ;siate blue is the favorite and I Ghicairo harbor and the Misaonri ind dianola, 781; total, 5,313,933. sual interest. The contest oyer the soon the Republican side and the gentlegreen pines are less in vogue. Pink u I Misaisaippi rivers. licitorship will be exciting.Fatal Exploalon.men on that side clamored to know whatwiscijRWttMuii out wnite oreases I ine queauon waa finally' taken on
St. PxTtBSBUBO, July i6. While an JTor Jnatlee.aDound, especially in washing materials agreeing to the committee's amendment the question was and upon receiving no

fed all shades of cream and citron. The reducing the appropriation 25 per cent, response from the chair declined to vote,
favorite washing material is alta a kind and it waa airreed to: veas 31. and nava and made a point of "no quorum."

iron dealer was unloading a wagon Monroe Enquirer and Express
filled with old artillery material yester We must say we are very greatly surBargain House of Raleigh, of fine batiste (openwork) and embroid-- 1 18. I The chair ordered tellers and prised at the extent to which indiscreetday, which had been purchased from
the government, a nine-inc- h shell, supered with small flowers in all shades.! The amendments- - reported bv the I again stated the question, when Mr and unjust flings have been made of late

An eccentric material in us for race I committee on annronriations were all I Reed made a point of order that the posed to have not been properly unloaded against the News and Obscrvsr ofRal
exploded among a group of workmentoilets s a thick but cool woolen, navy- - I agreed to without question, and the 1 chair had made no decision from which 130 Kast Morgan Street,

Kalvtor. N O.i at i mi i
eigh. This paper, it is conceded, is the
organ of the Democratic party of theand others: Sixteen persons, inoludi ngan appeal wouia ue. xae onair naadim was passea.

four children, were killed, and severalmerely answered a parliamentary inquiry State. The assaults have been madem.1 he senate adjourned at bj
more, injured.and had made no decision. iNo atten without a proper regard for the nrinciuotJsn.

A W fpies that should control its conduct, astion was paid to this point and the vote
. .3 mi - m i

The House resumed the consideration . Tne End of m Hotd Caw.

blue or slate-gree-n, figured with velvet
horses' heads, the mane of which is in
silver threads. The style is a long
draped skirt and an open Breton oasaque.
The fafhionablo dress prominent above
all others is the Byzantine toilette,
made Of etamine.Btriped with navy blue,
grenatl black or olive-gree- n plush.

was continued, xne aecision oi. ins well as the difficulties involved in conof the conference report on the legisla itiCBMOsn, v a , July 10. ine case"A

7 tive appropriation bill, and it was forming its management to the rules byof Dulaney vs. the State board of 'inchair was sustained, 90 to nothing, the
republicans refraining from voting, but
not raising the point of no quorum.

agreed to, thus disposing of so many of which it is under obligations to be didemnity and the treasurer of Shenan
the amendments in dispute as were rected. It obviously should steer clear,doah county was again up in the U. S.

Then an attempt at some amicable arThe fruit and vegetable growers' greed to by the conference Committee. not only of partisan bias, with refercircuit court today, judges Uonu and
association of the United States met at ence to candidates for nomination, beforeMr. Pindlay, of Maryland,: ui ved Hughes presiiing. The evidence andrangement was made, Mr. Watson offer-

ing to the demand for the proyious

From the Bed FJag we will ofler you
' - .

' ; 4. h

a line of Big Leaders for uljr. To these ed

Figures the attention of alllapo-lite- lj

Invited, not alone of the independent few

Columbus, Ohio, June 17th. The that the House recede from its disagree the party in convention has chosen
and determined upon the nomi

Edward Fasnach.

Jeweler Optician

RALEIGH, N. C!

Gold and Silver Watches, American and

Imported. Real and imitation1 Diamond Jew-

elry. 18 karat Wedding andt Engagement

Kings, any size and weight. Sterling Silver

Ware for Bridal Presents.

argument Occupied today's session and
tho ease was given to the jury, which,question, after he had made some remeeting was one of unusual interest. ment to the Senate amendment increas

marks, but to these remarks Mr. Gros- -The various papers read all embodied nee. When this has. been done, iting from $4,000 to $4,500. the salary of after a short absence, returned a verdict
venor, of Ohio, objected.deep thought and research. The most is its duty to accept the candidate andthe assistant treasurer at Jjaltiinore for $252 actual damages sustained by

Dulaney in the levy and sale of hisThe previous question was then orThese bend its energies to se.ture his successAgreed to.who buy and aell on time principle. interesting discussions were on the value
and use of fruits, and regardirg .the dered. To avoid apparent partiality, it shouldMr. Townshend, of Illinois, moved stock. ;

The speaker pro tempore stated thathest methods of preparing fruit for mar be borne in mind, is no easy task Thoare
They Were To Hbarp.ket and preserving it for family use articles received at its office may happenhe wished to make an explanation.

Owing to the confusion in the House he

that the House recede from its disagree-
ment to the Senate amendment increas-
ing from $1,900,000 to $2,050,000 the
appropriation made for salaries of agents

to be only so many appeals in belalf ofWashington, July lb the nanus
of persons dismissed by the acting secThe opinion seemed prevalent that evap-

orated fruit was bound to obtain and retary or the treasury yesterday t- - rBTARTUNQ ROCK-BOTTO- M FACTS hold the highest position in publio favor and other internal revenue offioers.
had not comprehended the real question
raised by the gentleman from Michigan
(Mr. Cutcheon ) He now desired to
state that his decision was wrong, and

sharp practice in the matter of promoNot only is evaporated fruit superior in After a short debate the motion was
appearanoe, in flavor, in healthfulness lost.

he would in the future reoognue some
tions are:) Edward S. Peck, chief of di-

vision in the office of the comptroller of

the currency, and Charles B. Hinckley
and Julius E. de Saules, second-clas- s

and in keeping properties, but Mr. Weaver, of Iowa, moved that
that are well calculated to stager the thought- -

gentleman who had signed a majoritythe House recede from its disagreementit- - commands a much higher
price; ordinary dried apples are worth

certain m u. Its columns are equally
open to the advocates of the interests of
competitors, but they happen not to
write. Shall the Nws and Obssrvir
be assailed for partiality under such cir-

cumstances? It obviously ought not to
be. Festina lente, critics. We must
say we have long wondered that the
management of the paper, in view of
the many great infirmities of human
nature, has been so transparently im-

partial. We say these things in the

to the senate amendment appropriatingleas maaws wb Bve bten toggling along la clerks in his office.
report to control a measure. (Ap-
plause.) .$10,000 to enable the commissioner offrom two to two and a half cents per

pound, evaporated apples from eight to The House refused to pass the billlabor to collect statistics relative to mar York Cotion Future.the toils of credit.
Nsw York, July 16 Green & Co. 'sten cents. Uommon dried peaches are riage and divorce. Lost. . over tbe 1'resident s veto; yeas ja,

nays 197; not the constitutional two-thir- ds

in the affirmative.
worth from three to five cents, e vapor Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, moved thatFrom niills whose hanoUsaust be fed; from report onf cotton futures says : A few
ated from eighteen to twenty-tw- o cents. the House recede from its disagreement buying orders wero received today, but

The next message called up was thatEsra Arnold, the Hlinoia fruit grower, name and for the sake of justice.to the Senate amendment providing for operations ran mostly to loeai scaipmg
efforts and there was not muoh of avetoing the bill granting a pension toan increase of the clerical force of thepresented drawings and specifications of

factories whose regular have been cut
; r; i.

down to half for coin; from Well-be- ad eon- -
' '

: ;. m i
cernt pressed for Ua omsinotent stuff" and

Joseph Romiser. In this ease the com' market for the day, the close standing. .....a cheap evaporator made and used by I civil service commission. Agreed to; yeas
EimsetlJf, with which he has had better 123, nays 111. ' at about last , night s figuresmitteo on invalid pensions is unani-

mously of the opinion that the bill m ii Bualneaa Fallonsuccess than with the more expensive I A further disagreement was ordered
should be passed over the veto. The Nxw York, July 16. The businessdry hou&es and evaporators. He evap--1 on the Senate amendment providing for

. r : ;.. i.
everhtsded wuMx recular values, wa plaeebe-lor- e

our customers sterling; solid leaders, lor
A 1 I x a. I Z. I rl 1 1 V m . a bill was passe 1 over the veto; yeas 175, failures during the last seven days, numorawsu appiea in iwo boots, suaw pernoa i senators oiercs, ana a iurtner con--

nais da. ber for the United States, 163; Canada.

Optical Goods
A SPECIALTY.

Spectacles and Dye-glass- es in Gold, Silver,

Steel, Rubier and Shell Frames. Lenses,

white and tinted, in endless varieties.

Seals for Lodges, Corporations, etc. Also

Badges and Medals for Schools and Societies

made to order. '1 '

Mall orders promptly attended to. ' Goods

sent on seleetioa to any part ot the State.
''--'- . I . . it ;J

pW Old Gold and Silver in small and large
quantities taken: as cash. dly.

PUK1TY! FUKiTYl!
Is desirable in all things but demanded in

artleies ot fooo.,
Dont imp ir your health by natar adultera-

ted lard, even if it dors cost a little less.
CASSARD'S

PXJBB LABDIs for sale by the following leading grocers
and recommended by them to be the best.

7'. in three , hours, peaches in two hours, I ferenoe was ordered

Donah of Col. Wbaaiar.
v Linoir, N. C. July 15, 1886.

Col. Junius B. Wheeler brothor of
the historian, and late professor of en-

gineering at West Point, died at his
residence here at 10 a. m. to-da- y.

Col. Wheeler enlisted as i private in
Capt. V'm. J. Clarke's company I, (who
I think was from Wake county) of the
12th regiment United States troops in the
war with Mexioo, and. for meritorious
action was promoted 'to a lieutenancy
during that war. He remained in the

The following gentlemen voted tocherries in two hours, corn in two hours I Mr. Matann. of Indiana. eallaJ nn ina 20: total, 183; against 179 last week.
' l T wi L

The Western and Pacific States furnishand all , kinds of fruits proportion- - report of the committee on invalid pen-- ,ujUin tne President : Kfanett, uianoh- -
about one-ha- lf of the casualties report- -nateljr ' quick. The... evaporator'.

is I
I

gions on the. message... of the President
I

x4 Cabell, Oandler, (Uements,
Crisp. Croxten. Culberson. Davidson- i As - i a. t ii m. : i z trm . tit a

aat.potcaah. . ,. r

But WamaulU PrtaU at 6 eents; Indigo
f

blues at 6 eeau. worth 8 cents; big Job to tow--

ed. Id tne hast the failures arebihtm vi lajuiioiky uiu eiuoi-- Tetoins: me oui pensionuiB: uarter w.
lenoe'. and ean be made by any one at a I Tiller, and upon bis statement that the (Ala.). Dowdney, Dunn, Farney, Har-

ris, Henderson (N. C ), Johnston (N
light.

raaiunilT cotton Itsaaouiont.oase had been reopened in the pension
C.I. Jones f Texas i. Lafoon. Latham.

very trifling cost. By its use millions
of dollars can be saved the producer
and consumer each year. There are

New Yoax. Julv 16. The following is theoffice the consideration of the report v - j p f V 9

Martin, MoOreary, McMillan, McRae, army, and filled various positions of. I ill A. . comDarattve cotton statement for the weekwas postponea nuui ue nexf session. Morgan, Peel, Randall, Reagan, Reid ending JeJy 15 :
i 1888. 1880thousands of families that dry large Mr. Matson then called up the veto

message on the bill granting a pension (N. O.), Richardson, Sadler, Sayers,
Singleton, Steward (Texas), StMartin,

quantities of fruit annually in the
fashioned slow way, and sell it at the

els at 11 cents; great baigalns In ladies' sbees
I

gnat bargains In buggy whips, from 12 eeta

Vlwarda; unbrellaa at a bargain. .

Just received, a full Hue of table-jlot-b.

Ket receipu at U. 8. ports, 14,689 1,871
Total receipU to date, S,318,3 4,690.673
Exports for the week, 86,231 ltt,10?to hdisabetn Jjcroe.

m a a a a at J. M.Taylor (Tenn), Turner, Wellold-fashion- lew price, when thoy

honor and trust until his promotion to a
professorship at West Point. He was

laced at his own request on the retired
Est about two years sinoe, and came here
to the scenes of his early youth, where
he was once a pupil at school for some
years bought property and made this
his home. We regret the loss of so

.Mr. Forney, or Alabama, raised a Total exportalo date, 4, 1 04,664 3,813,251born and Wheeler.could With but little expense make an Stock t all U. S. ports, 286,856 230.374
Stock at all interior towns, 28,131 14.1A4

question of consideration, desiring that
the House should take up the fortifica The House at o o ciook took a re--evaporator and evap irate five times as

Stock at Liverpool, 67,000 812.000ccs.1 until s o clock mis evening, themuch fruit and sell it for five times as tion appropriation bill, but by a vote of FortireatBrUain. 65.000 21.000tjl tx oooe ivud (ot the pick.
session is to be tor the consideration ofmuoh per pound. There are thousands 93 to 73 the House determined to con
pension bills. Waanlna ton Nawa.of families in the cities that can at sider the pension case. Tn this

Try it.
W. II. Ellis.
W. R. Newsom & Co.,
Grausnuui & Rosenthal,
J. R. Verrall Co., '

Norrts & Newman,

E.J.Hardin,
Wyatt Co.,
Jno. R. Terrell,
W. B. Mann A Co,times, when the market is glutted, buy case, the majority of the committee The acting secretary of the treasury

. .-i r Arm m m tr .1
A: rare chance: (Jole "Say. old

vulnei pcaasii oo. j fruit for less than the cost of produc- - fellow, what you got your winter: overrecommend that the bill pass notwito-- today appointed u. n. uomn, oi ooutn W. V. Upchurcba

good a man. Rauc.

"be Flrat Bale ot Mow tot ton.
Nsw York, July 16 The first bale of

the new crop of Texas cotton is reported
at Galveston today,' showing an arrival
one week ahead of last year.

oftion and with an evaporator can pre- - standing the veto of the President, while coat on today for?" Bo "Wall. tjaroiina. to oe oniei oi tne aivisran
the issue in the office of the comptrollerpare in a few days sufficient fruit for a J the minority report was' that the bill I I've got the chills, and my wife thought

yesjf's onfnmption, and at one-ten- th I should not pass. ; f it good time to shake the moths out "
:

. i
Iff, 10kMrti8ir

4S. v. uenion. r

Also CASSARD'S MILD CUUMteHAHI
ana JJRKAKPA8T STRIPS, whleti are Un-
surpassed.

Note - This l'st will be corrected weekly,
of the currency, and J. D. Ferguson, of
MaryUad, to be teller in the same officeXhc jpuex vtM0nd thst the quse- - j Judge,tae usual oxfCBuusxv

i). ,,

in i iv
r.' r .;..- - ? .: .'


